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By Darren Currin
The Journal Record (Oklahoma City)

wise commercial real estate executive
oncesaid thatbrokers typicallyearn the
most money during really good times

or really bad times in the market, while stable
periods usually do not generate as much in-
come.With the turmoil in thenational economy
pointing topotentially tough timesahead in the
commercialmarket,brokersmightwant toview
this as an opportunity rather than a nuisance.
While there is confidence thatOklahomawill

withstand theworst of the downturn, changes
have already begun in the marketplace, caus-
ing concern amongmanycommercial brokers.
However, brokers should not move into panic
mode; theymust realize thereareways tomake
a significant amount of money in a down mar-
ket just as the wise executive said.
One way brokers can position themselves

to take advantage of the opportunities down
markets afford is tomake strong relationships
with bankers. Already, the state has seen a
slight increase in commercial foreclosures, and
having relationshipswith the foreclosingbanks
could lead tonew listings. Furthermore, strong
relationships with lenders may aid in navigat-
ing the troubled waters created by the lack of
available credit. Brokers may also want to fo-
cus on building relationships with attorneys
that handle foreclosures duringdifficult times.
Another way for brokers to position them-

selves is to increase their knowledge of the
market.Market research is a valuable tool dur-
ing tough times and can give brokers a leg up
on the competition. Sellers whomay be in dif-
ficult situations resulting from a weak econo-
my will seek out brokers who have the most
comprehensive understanding of the market
when it comes toall vital aspects suchas rental
rates, vacancy and the intricacies of lending.
Those sellers want the very best in a broker,
andgood, accuratemarket researchandknowl-
edge can help take brokers to the next level in
their business.
In addition to improving their knowledge of

market conditions, brokers shouldbeprepared

todo researchof local governmentnotices and
filings that relate to commercial real estate.
Keeping a close eye on mechanic lien filings
can provide brokers with a wealth of informa-
tion inuncoveringproperties thatmaybe trou-
bled andhave an ownerwho is anxious to sell.
Finally, it is extremely important that bro-

kers be honest with their clients and work to
manage their clients’ expectations at realistic
levels. Every seller believes their property is
worth top dollar and it is paramount for bro-
kers to work with sellers to help them realize
the true value of their properties while show-

ing them how they can still achieve strong re-
turns. At the endof theday, sellerswill respect
the honesty and know that their brokers are
looking out for their best interests, and that al-
most always leads to future business.

Darren Currin is the vice president and research
director for OKC Property Research LLC, an inde-
pendent research and consulting firm specializing
in Oklahoma City commercial real estate.

Read more from The Journal Record at
www.journalrecord.com.
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Talk straight to thepeople relyingonyou2
By Henry Fawell
The Daily Record (Baltimore)

The line of organizations delivering bad
news these days is a long one. And with
the financialmarket challengescausinga

ripple effect across the broader economy, that
linemaybe longhere inBaltimore forsometime.
Communicating toughnews is anunenviable

task, and legal advisers are increasingly called
upon to guide clients through the delivery of
news that canbe jarring: layoffs, decliningprof-
its, product recalls and ethical breaches, to
name a few.
I’m no lawyer, but as press secretary to for-

merMarylandGov.Robert L. Ehrlich Jr., I spent
a few days— and long nights— staring at the
tip of themedia’s spear.Wewonsomenewscy-
cles and lost some others, but I learned some
valuable lessons about communicating effec-
tively along the way.
Those rules are as relevant today as ever

and can help Baltimore’s business community
survive, and even thrive, in these challenging
economic times. Let’s start at the top:

Tell the truth. Warren Buffett said it best:
“It takes 20 years to build a reputation and
fiveminutes to ruin it.” Reporters and the
public inevitably uncover the truth in a

crisis, so it better come from you. Misleading
your stakeholders is the easiest way to dam-
age—perhaps permanently— your organiza-
tion’s reputation.

Don’t just respond to crises—plan for
them. Forward-thinking companies
identify their vulnerabilities ahead of
time and plan accordingly. A crisis

planning exercise— one that identifies worst-
case scenarios and institutes response plans
— can be the single most effective means for
mitigating a crisis.

Define your audience. Ask yourself
whose opinion truly matters. Perhaps
it’s customers and shareholders, elect-
ed officials, a reporter, or the public at

large. Identify the audience thatmatters to you
and build your communications strategy
around it.

Keep it simple. Few things are as inef-
fective as a rambling spokesperson or
a longwinded press release. Before
communicating publicly, take the time

to develop a simple yet compelling message
that your audience understands.

Mind your own ranks. Internal com-
munications can make the difference
when communicating in a crisis. Your
employees represent you at homeand

in the community. Keeping them informeddur-
ing challenging timesdemonstrates leadership,
maintains morale and minimizes confusion.

Be sympathetic. Organizations that
demonstrate concern for their stake-
holders and the public generally
weather a crisiswell; those that appear

indifferent to outside concerns in a crisis gen-
erally do not.

Bring in reinforcements. If publicopin-
ion is turning against you, recruit rep-
utable,outsidevoices tovouch foryouror-
ganization. A public statement from a re-

spected industry leaderor local figure canhelp
isolate your critics.

Don’t take it personally. Reporters
aren’t paid to give you goodpress or to
be your friend. They are paid to ask
tough questions and to be fair in their

coverage. If a news outlet’s coverage is inac-
curate ormisleading, let it know.But don’t lose
your composure just because reporters ask
hard questions and report hard facts.

Fill the vacuum. The volume of com-
munications outlets today — in print,
online, over the airwaves, by word of
mouth — creates an information vacu-

umwheremisinformation can fester if ignored.
The question is not whether that vacuum will
be filled; the question is who will fill it first. So
don’t hide under the proverbial desk when a
crisis hits. Take charge and define it on your
terms.

Look beyond the crisis. Yes, even
a crisis can have a silver lining. In
fact, great opportunities often
present themselves in the form of

a crisis. In these transformative times, new
business opportunities will emerge. The or-
ganizations that identify them and communi-
cate effectively with their stakeholders will be
better positioned to succeed when the fog of
crisis finally clears.

Henry Fawell is a communications consultant for
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice PLLC in Baltimore.

Read more from The Daily Record at
www. mddailyrecord.com.
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By Judith McGee
Daily Journal of Commerce

For the past 10 years, I’ve served on the
board of directors of William Temple
House, aPortland,Ore., social service and

counseling agency. I’ve witnessed a constant
concern for the working poor.
Whentherealitiesof lifehappento these folks

– illness, job loss or some other life event –
they’resometimes thrown intobankruptcyand,
eventually, poverty. It takes so little for well-in-
tended and hard-working people to decline.
They losemore thanmoney: Many lose hope.
Fortunately, there are paths to recovery.
The agency’s executive director, AllenHunt,

says: “Some people need just a little help dur-
ing their personal crisis period. When tough
times happen to them, the help neededwill be
both financial and emotional. With an under-
standing of what can be done and how to ad-
dress their problems, they will find renewed
hope.”
Not all financial difficulties result in bank-

ruptcies. Financial problems are often created
when expenses exceed income and the ability
to make payments. Discharging debt is more
difficult sincepassageof theBankruptcyAbuse
Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of
2005. Individuals can avoid a lot of grief by
knowing some basic facts about the alterna-
tives available to them.
Step one: Repair your financial house by

making a simple statement showing the mon-
ey that can be spared for loan payments and
the totalmonthlypayments thatmustbemade.
Thiswill revealwhere you stand regardingout-
standing debts.
If normal debt service payments can’t be

made, an informal arrangement should be
madewith the creditor that can be settled out
of court. Creditorsmaybewilling to defer pay-
ments or refinance debt to reduce the size of
monthly payments. If informal arrangements
fail to resolve the overextendeddebt problem,
it may be possible to find a lending agency to
arrange for lower monthly payments over a
longer period of time.
The last step before filing for bankruptcy is

the wage-earner plan, a form of debt consoli-
dation allowed under Chapter 13 of federal
bankruptcy law.Under thisplan,with theguid-
ance and protection of the bankruptcy court
and the assistance of an attorney, the debtor
draws up a budget for paying all debts while
meetingnormal livingexpenses for threeyears.
If the planmeets the approval of the court and
creditors, interest and late charges on the
debts are suspended. Eachmonth, the debtor
turnsover toacourt trustee thepredetermined
installment payments for distribution to the
creditor. The most important feature of this
plan is that the consumerdoesnot giveupany
assets and bankruptcy is not declared.
If bankruptcy is the only answer, the law

forces stricter requirements on the debtor. A
“means test” will be performed – it’s designed
to force those debtors who have the ability to
pay some of their debts into Chapter 13 as op-
posed to liquidating under Chapter 7 andwip-
ing the slate clean. Under themeans test,more
individualswill be required to pay a portion of
all of their debt over three to five years. Gen-
erally, a Chapter 7 case will be converted to a
Chapter 13 if the debtor can pay the lesser of
$10,000 or the greater of 25 percent of unse-

cured, non-priority debt of $6,000.
Debtors are required toundergomandatory

credit counseling before they can obtain a dis-
charge. And, onceChapter 7 is filed, thedebtor
cannot file Chapter 7 again for eight years.
Manypeople benefit fromcredit counseling

– even if there is no consideration of bank-
ruptcy. Counselors can help set up a budget
and negotiate lower interest rates and fixed
payments with creditors. This allows them to
get out of debt faster and preserve their cred-
it rating long-term. Most of these services are
free and can be located through the National
Foundation for Credit Counseling, which has a
website at www.nfcc.org. Another resource
may be found on the nonprofit Credit Coun-
selors’ website at www.credit-counselors.org.

Judith A. McGee is the chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer of McGee Financial Strategies Inc.,
a registered investment adviser and branch office
of Raymond James Financial Services, located in
Portland, Ore. McGee is a nationally recognized
financial planning author and lecturer.

Read more from the Daily Journal of Com-
merce at www.djcoregon.com.
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Take care of your employees4
By Mike Boyd
Colorado Springs Business Journal

ot some good news from my friends at
Challenger, Gray &Christmas this week.
Apparently, despite the need to cut

costsduring thesechallengingeconomic times,
amajority of companies are working diligently
topreserve employeeperks, andmanyare still
planning to hand out year-end bonus checks.
(I’m keepingmy fingers crossed that Colorado
PublishingCo. andDolanMedia are not among
the companies in the minority.)
A CGC survey found that 57 percent of com-

panies have been able to retain existing perks,
and only 20 percent have had to cut or elimi-
nate perks as part of their cost-containment
measures.

Of those companies that have cut/eliminat-
ed, about 35 percent were compelled to do so
in order to save jobs. (OK, if it comes down to
perks or an empty chair inmycorner office, I’ll
grudgingly give up the perks.).
In addition tomaintaining existingperks, the

survey also found that 50 percent of compa-
nies plan to award year-end bonuses. Only 4
percent said they plan to reduce the size of
bonus checks, and 23percent said that bonus-
eswill be about the sameas last year. (Because
I know times are tough, I’m willing not to be
greedy andwill gladly accept “about the same
as last year” – just in case anyonehigherup the
corporate ladder is reading.)
So, why the push to preserve perks?
“Even amid the slowdown, there is the need

for organizations to continue focusing on re-
cruitment and retention in an effort to build
strength and prepare for the likely return of
labor shortageswhen the economy recov-
ers,” saidmybuddy, andCGCCEO, John

Challenger. “Companies that
eliminate year-end

bonuses and
perks or cut them
to the bone will
probablydiscover
that employee loy-
alty and produc-
tivity are greatly
diminished.”
(Now I really do

hope the higher-
ups are reading –
not that I’m un-
grateful or trying
to exert any undo
pressure.)
But J.C. does

make a good argu-
ment forwhyemploy-

ers should do their best
to keep the rank-and-file
happy.
“Employers may not see

the impact during the down-
turn,when it ismoredifficult

for unhappy workers to leave for greener pas-
tures,” he said. “But they will feel it when the
economy improves. Some companies learned
this lesson the hardway following the 2001 re-
cession and subsequent jobless recovery that
lasted will into 2003.”
(See, I’m not really only thinking about me,

I’m just trying to save the company some pain
down the road.)
And it’s not like we’re talking spending a

small fortune. J.C. said that companies canpro-
videperks that are highly valued, yet cost very
little – if nothing.
“Offering amenities such as casual work at-

tire, early dismissal on Fridaysduring the sum-
mer and pet-friendly offices are just a few ex-
amples of perks that are extremely popular
amongworkers and,because theyaddnocosts
to the bottom line, companies are not forced
to cut them in rough times,” he said.
And those little signsof corporate caring can

paybigdividends. (Note to the corporatebean
counters: Thatmeans you get a substantial re-
turn on a small investment.)
“Low-cost incentives can go a long way in

building employee morale,” Challenger said.
“Money is not the only or even singlemost im-
portant factor in whether an employee is hap-
py with their job.” (OK, J.C., you might be los-
ing me here.) “Factors like work environment
and flexible schedules as well as career ad-
vancement and promotional opportunities
contribute heavily to job satisfaction.” (OK,
you’re reeling me back in.)
And one more thing for the higher-ups to

keep in mind: be sensitive to disparities be-
tweenperksoffered to executives and thoseof-
fered to the rank-and-file, Challenger said.
“It would be very difficult to justify elimi-

nating free Starbucks coffee for employees,
while the topexecutives continue tohave their
gymmembershipsor car leasespaid for by the
company.”
I’m thinking maybe more along the lines of

extremely difficult.

Read more from the Colorado Springs Busi-
ness Journal at www.csbj.com.
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If youdon’t need it, don’t buy it5
By Autumn C. Giusti
CityBusiness

If there’s one thing the cur-rent financial crisishas re-
vealed, it’s that we’re a

nation living far beyond
its means.
Maybe we’re not all

buying flat-screen TVs
and leather-trimmed
SUVs. But as a society,
we’ve come to expect
what were once con-
sidered luxuries as basic
necessities.
Fifty years ago, theAmericandream

meant owning your own home and living a
modest but comfortablemiddle-class lifestyle.
A family of four owned one car, saved dinners
out for special occasions and managed to get
by on one income.
Today, themodest housesof thepostWorld

War II-era are considered starter homes.
The average American home size has more

than doubled in the past 50 years from 983
square feet in 1950 to 2,434 square feet in 2005,
according to theNational AssociationofHome
Builders. The average American adult buys a
meal or snack outside the home 3.2 times a
week, according to Restaurants & Institutions
magazine.
There’s a stigma that comes with trying to

live within your means. Society looks at peo-
plewhodon’t overextend themselves as cheap
or even poor.
According to a 2006 story on National Pub-

lic Radio, Robert Frank, a professor of man-
agement and economics at Cornell University,
said thegrowthofbighouses isnot really about
greed, but context.
“If you live in a village in Africa, even amod-

est American house seems huge. But in the
United States, there are nowmillions of people
with lots of money, and their wealth shifts the
frame of reference for those just below them,”
the story said.

It’s
kind of like or-

dering anentree at
a chain restaurant.

The amount of food in
one restaurant-size dinner

is actually equivalent to two,
three or even four actual serv-

ings.
But since it’s on one person’s plate, it’s so-

cially acceptable for one person to eat all of it.
The same goes for the family budget.
Financial advisers also point out that not

nearly enough people are saving. They recom-
mend people have three to six months’ worth
of their salary socked away topay their bills in
an emergency.
But if there’s nothing in the bank when that

emergency comes – as many of us saw during
Hurricane Katrina – people end up digging out
the Visa.
Sometimes it’s the little thingswedon’t even

notice that can mean the difference between

getting ahead and falling behind.
Getting a $5 Frappuccino once or twice a

monthprobablywon’t break thebank. But get-
ting them even three times a week adds up to
$60 a month. With 5 percent compounding in-
terest, that comes out to $4,097 in five years.
The seemingly easy answer is to cut back.

Financial planners say there usually are places
where budgets can be trimmed – the morn-

ing coffee, a round of drinks or one
dinner out a month.

But kicking your caf-
feine habit is only part
of the solution to your
budget woes.
A more reasonable

mortgage would make
that $4,097 seem like
chump change.
Still want the two-story

house and the minivan?
Then sit tight. Waiting it out
for a few years will buy you

some time to pay off debt and
build upwealth. For example, each

extra year you drive your car after
paying off your note saves about

$6,000.
Of course, financial planners saywhatever’s

left over – whether it’s $4,000 or $40,000 –
should go into a diversified portfolio of invest-
ments.Half could go towardpayingdowndebt.
Anddespite the economicdownturn, financial
advisers say now isn’t the time to pull out of
the market.
This still might not be the answer for every-

one. There are plenty of people living on bare-
bones budgets and using credit cards just to
pay for basics such as groceries and medical
bills.
But for anyone who can afford to live with-

in theirmeans, now is the time todoso. It could
be the first step toward fixing this economy
from the ground up.

Read more from CityBusiness at www.newor-
leanscitybusiness.com.
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Study yourmarket tounderstandwhat’s goingon6
By Bob Schultz
North Carolina LawyersWeekly

cooling housing market is no longer a
threat lingering somewhere in the fu-
ture. It is here. Even national builders

are starting to see the effects.
The good news is that you can still succeed

in a coolingmarket. But youmust have a clear
understanding of how the market works in
times like these.

Cooling market = confused market
Buyersareconfused.Theysuddenlyseeprices

droppingor leveling,whentheyareusedtoprices
rising. They aren’t sure if they should take ad-
vantage now or hold out for better deals later.
The marketplace itself is confused. Interest

rates have risen and continue to rise. Some
builders are offering huge incentives to get
prospects to buy. There are more re-sales. The
market isover-saturatedwithproperties that in-
vestorsare trying to flip.Theseconditionshave
reduced potential buyers’ sense of urgency.
Builders are also confused. It has been a

builders’ market, and, suddenly, it is not.
Builders don’t know what sorts of measures
theyshould take– should they

discount their homes? Build fewer of them?
They see a need to lower prices, and in many
cases they can afford to do it, but they are also
afraid that doing so will signal market weak-
ness and discourage people from buying.
The salespeople who work for builders be-

come confused. Their sales slow down. They
don’t get them as quickly or easily as they are
accustomedto.Theythink theirbuildersshould
be lowering prices, offering incentives and
spending more money on advertising so they
cancontinue tomakesales aseasily as theydid
when themarket was hot.

To thrive, you must not be confused
The fact that the market is cooling doesn’t

mean it is turning into a bad market. It is sim-
ply returning to normal. Imagine that the av-
erage yearly temperature over a periodof cen-
turies in a given area is 75 degrees. Suddenly,
the average temperature in that area jumps to
115 degrees. It stays there for a few years, and
then begins to fall. If the average temperature
the next year is 95 degrees, are you going to
say that it’s abnormally cold? Of course not. It
has just been abnormally hot for a few years,

and now it is returning to normal. The same
thing is happening with the housing market.

Get back to basics
What’s happening now is no different than

what happened in 1974-75, when the Arab oil
embargo triggered a market slowdown, or in
1981-82,when interest rates rose to 18percent
and caused ahousing recession.Wewent from
good markets to transitional markets.
In the past few years, many people have ex-

perimented with all kinds of “touchy-feely” re-
lationship-selling techniques – and they ap-
peared to be productive, even though they
weren’t, because inmarkets as good as the one
we’vehad,housessell evenwhenthesales tech-
niques are bad.
There aremanypeople in this businesswho

haveneverbeen throughdifficultmarket times.
Unless they are “coachable,” theywill flounder
as things get tough. Many people have only
come into the new home sales profession in
the past five or 10 years. All they have known
are booming times. It will be difficult for them
tomake themental shift necessary to thrive in
changing conditions.

Improve what you can control
As the market changes, you must iden-
tify which things you can and can’t con-
trol, and then learn how to improve on
the things that you can control.
You can’t control interest rates, but

you can control people’s perception of
interest rates. You can’t control what
the competition does, but you can con-
trolwhat youdo–presentationandsales
skills, follow-through, appointment-set-
ting, howyourmodels look, etc. Youcan’t
control what the articles in the newspa-
per say, but you can controlwhat youput
in the newspaper. You can’t control the

weather outside of your sales office, but you
can control what kind of environment people
experience when they come into contact with
you.
As themarket changes, therewill be less traf-

fic to convert, so you must work to increase

A sales perspective on the housing chill

A
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conversion ratio. Make every prospect count.

More specifics for success in this market
Maintain strong, thorough knowledge of

yourmarketplace. Research the re-salemarket.
Track the following re-sale information on a
monthly basis:

• Howmany listings go unsold
• Howmany close
• The average sales price
• Average sales price as a percent of listed
price

Average days on the market prior to selling
Lookat trends.As themarketcools, therewill

bemore re-sales than before, and theywill stay
on themarket longer.Howmanyre-salesand in-
vestor salesareavailable?Atwhat rateare they
selling compared to normalmarket absorption
(the average over the last 12months)? You can
use this information toestimatehow long itwill
take tosell your inventory.Alsonote thenames
of the Realtors® who are selling the re-sales.
Theycanhelpyou. If theysell something inyour
price range in your market, you can reach out
to themandget toknowthem,and theymaybe
able to sell some of your homes.
Compare your prices with other selling

prices in your marketplace. You may need to
rework yourproduct. Youmight need todown-
grade the specs of someof yourmodels. As in-
terest rates increase, even gradually or mar-
ginally, people’s buyingpowerdecreases. They

canno longer afford topay the sameprices that
they could affordwhen rateswere even slight-
ly lower, becausemonthly payments are high-
er. Youmayneed to reposition yourproduct to
be more in line with current sales prices.
Assureprospectivebuyers that yourmarket

is a strongmarket. Never let them think that it
is weak. Always tell them that business is in-
credible. Don’t ever let them suspect that you
may be struggling.

Conclusion
In an extraordinarymarket, it is easy for or-

dinary salespeople to look like very goodsales-
people. But in anordinarymarket, it takeshard
work to be an extraordinary salesperson. As
the market becomes more ordinary, many
salespeoplewill get out of the business and go

back to doing what they did before the hous-
ing boom. But those who keep a clear focus
stay informedabout theirmarketplace, perfect
their presentation andpractice diligent follow-
throughwill continue to succeedeven in tough
times.

Bob Schultz, MIRM, CSP, is a new home sales
and management expert. He is the author of two
best selling books, The Official Handbook for New
Home Salespeople and Smart SellingSM Tech-
niques. His company, New Home Specialist Inc.,
is a full-service management consulting and sales
company, producing books, manuals and systems
for home builders, developers and Realtors®.

Read more from North Carolina Lawyers
Weekly at www.nclawyersweekly.com.
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THINGS YOU CAN’T CONTROL THINGS YOU CAN CONTROL
Interest rates, rising construction costs The customer’s perception of interest

rates and rising construction costs

What the competition does What you do: attitude personal
appearance presentation and sales
skills follow-through, appointment-
setting appearance of your models

What newspaper articles say What you put in the newspaper
(advertisements and press releases)

The weather The environment the customer enters

A sales perspective on the housing chill
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Position yourself for the recovery7

By Robert Nicklos
Daily Journal of Commerce

Companies involved in the construction
and real estate markets are being hit
hard in thisweakening economy.Real es-

tate holdings are dropping in value, occupan-
cy rates are dwindling, and the travails of local
builders and developers are mounting. Yet
there are some steps that can be taken to help
construction and real estate companies be-
come lean and efficient to weather the eco-
nomic storm.Whenevaluatingyour current as-
sets, ask these five key questions to help posi-
tion your company for successwhen the econ-
omy rebounds.

• Is your cash in the bank secure? In the
wakeof the subprimecrisis, companies should
critically evaluate the strengthof their primary
banks. For cash parked in short-term invest-
ments, reassess the safety and liquidity of
those cash equivalents.

• Are you maximizing depreciation? Con-
sider a capital cost recovery review (cost seg-
regation study) to ensure that plant, property
and equipment are being depreciated at the
fastest possible rate. Additionally, it is a good
idea to develop amodel for valuing real estate
holdings. If the value of your property has tak-
en ahit, don’t overlook thepotential impact on
financial statements or chances to seek prop-
erty tax relief due to lower values.

• How are you addressing liquidity issues?
Given the current credit crunch, get ahead of
the curve. Review capital requirements and
bank covenants to prepare for credit line is-
sues. If possible, negotiate a larger credit line
to provide a cushion. Consider taking advan-

tageof lower interest ratesby refinancing.Have
youconsideredaccessing capital throughapri-
vate equity firm? If so, plan ahead as much as
possible. It is a good idea to reach out to alter-
native financing sources and explore the op-
tions before you absolutely need them.

• Are you managing salary and benefits
costs while retaining key people? Take proac-
tive steps to reduce health-care costs and
manage payroll and benefits expenses. Re-
structure your workforce and hours to mini-
mize benefits expenses while maintaining
competitiveness. At the same time, be ag-
gressive in keeping your best people bymeet-
ing their needs.

• How effectively is your company manag-
ing its overall spending?Managing spending is
critical in lean times. Consider retrenchment
in spending and other ways to reduce costs.
Review all discretionary expenditures and
identify those that canbedeferredor reduced.
In short, strategic planning nowduring tough

timescanhelpensure thatyourcompanywill be
able toweather the economic storm. Then your
companywill bepositioned toprosperwhen the
economy rebounds, which it inevitably will.

Rob Nicklos is an audit partner in the Portland,
Ore., office of Grant Thornton LLP.

Read more from The Daily Journal of Com-
merce at www.djcoregon.com.
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Staying afloat during turbulent timeswill
ensure successwhen the storm subsides
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ByWally Northway
Mississippi Business Journal

Whentheeconomygoes sour, business-
es are often forced to run leaner and
trimcosts.And,usuallyoneof the first

places they look is their advertising budget.
However, the advertising industry says that

strategy in the long run carries a heavy price tag.
It says advertise more, not less, during lean eco-
nomic times, and they have numbers to back up
their claim.
Oneexample isaYankelovichPartnersandHar-

ris Interactive business-to-business study that
found85percent of executives believed advertis-
ing during hard times providedmany returns, es-
pecially keeping them on theminds of buyers. In
short, advertising when it is not easy builds cus-
tomer loyalty and gives the company an advan-
tagewhen the economyeventually turns around.

Greater opportunities
While an ailing economy presents chal-

lenges, it also creates opportunities.When the
competition cutsback, it leaves a less cluttered
playing field on which to operate. Advertisers
havemoreof the floor to themselves, and their
message cuts throughmore clearly, saysPhilip
Shirley, president and CEO of the advertising
firm GodwinGroup in Jackson.
“There is study after study that shows adver-

tising in difficult economic times pays,” Shirley
says. “Real growth companies hold steady with
their advertising when others cut back, gaining
exposure and market share. It’s a short-term in-
vestment that yields long-term benefits.”
Shirley said GodwinGroup is currently hav-

ing one of its best years, though he admits he
is watching the economy closely. But for now,
his firm’s clients largely realize that now is the
best time to tell their story.
“Ourclientsunderstandthatdifficult timesare

whentheirclientsmostwant tohear fromthem,”
he adds. “The customers are saying, “Okay, I’m
loyal toyou; now, talk tome.’ Customerswant to
know you’re still there, still thinking of them.”

Liza Looser, CEO of The Cirlot Agency in
Jackson, saysdropping yourmarketing efforts
in bad times is too costly to contemplate.
“Advertising and marketing creates mo-

mentum,” she says, “and if you stop it, you stop
the ball rolling.”
Shesaysstudiesshowthat if acompanystops

its advertising/marketing efforts, it takes twice
the effort – and expense – to get it restarted.
“Cut marketing, and people don’t hear from

you,” she adds. “You’re losing the investment
you have alreadymade, and are going to find it
harder andmore expensive to pick it back up.”

Going virtual
While advertising professionals say compa-

nies should maintain and even increase their
marketing budgets during hard times, they do
believe that this often requires a shift in attack.
Shirley says he is seeing a shift to promo-

tional opportunities, suchas sponsoring sport-
ing events, as well as utilizing social network
marketing. Both allow the advertiser to rein-
force their sharedvalueswith their customers.
One medium that both Shirley and Looser

point to is the Internet. The current economic
downturn is the first since the Web gained its
immense popularity. Online advertising, they
say, is a great, inexpensive way for companies
of all sizes and types to stay in front of buyers.
“I hesitate to call the Internet ‘new media,’

because it is certainly not new any more,”
Shirley says. “It is no longer an option— it’s a
given. Before, youmight have a campaignwith
print and radio and TV ads, and maybe some
Internet. Not anymore. The Internet is now the
centerpiece of campaigns.”

Small businesses’ dilemma
The bottom line is, well, the bottom line. All

businesses feel thepinchwhentheeconomygoes
awry,but forsmallbusinesses it isespeciallyprob-
lematic. Many small enterprises do not have a
large advertisingbudget during thebest of times,
and faced with either making payroll or running
an ad, advertising is going to get the heave-ho.

However, many advertising professionals
say it doesn’t have to be thatway, and some in
themedia and in the advertising industryhave
developed creative strategies and alternatives
to assist them.
One Jackson television station has comeup

with an innovative, and even fun,way for small
businesses to get some online “face time.” 16
WAPT TV recently launched a contest called
The Best of 16 WAPT A-List. The contest al-
lowedsmall businesses topromote themselves
on www.wapt.com at no cost. Offered to en-
trepreneurs in 80 different categories, winning
businesses, chosenbywww.wapt.comsurfers,
received a number of free promotional oppor-
tunities, including free business cards, e-mail
marketing service and downloadable logos.
“The biggest obstacle many small business

owners in our viewing area face when looking
to advertise is cost,” says 16 WAPT president
and general manager Stuart Kellogg.
Another example of programs aimed at help-

ingsmallbusinessesget theirmessageout ingood
and bad times is from The Cirlot Agency. A cou-
ple of years ago, the firmdeveloped “Your AdDe-
partment,” which offers resources and a tutorial,
a kind of “Advertising 101,” for small businesses.
Looser said there aremanyalternatives small

businesses can choose when looking at adver-
tising when money is tight. She recommends
writing anarticle for thenewspaper, disseminat-
ingpress releases in lieuof “placed” information
(a/k/apaid ads),mass e-mails, blogs and trading
web site banners with non-competing entities.
“All of these canbedone at little or no cost,”

she adds.

Read more from the Mississippi Business Jour-
nal at www.msbusiness.com.
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Slowdownprompts advertising cuts,
but does itmake sense long term?

Don’t scrap your company’smarketingplan
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By Steven H. Malach
Michigan LawyersWeekly

The“scare” messages are out there – the
fears of outliving retirement funds, re-
tirees losing their health insurance ben-

efits, and declining real estate values eating
awayatwhatwas at onepoint consideredpeo-
ple’s largest investments. To a large extent, I
disagreewith those concerns. There aremany
estate planningoptionsout there, andprudent
people can live comfortably through their re-
tirement years andmore than likelyhave some-
thing left over for the next generation.
The first thing tokeep inmind is that thiswill

be the generation coming throughwith its own
self-generating pension plans, IRAs and 401Ks,
whicharesizeableandtrulyremarkable.There’s
$401 billion in IRAs alone available to get this
generation through its retirement years. Plus,
one-third (and soon it will be over 50 percent)
of the population is more than 50, and it con-
trols 50 percent of themoney in our economy.
So, what to do with that money?
Sure, thereare thosewhoarepanickedabout

the value of their homes. But the way I see it,
that retirement home you’ve dreamed of – it’s
on sale now.There arehomes that are going for
30percent to40percent less than theydid three
or four years ago. Youmay not get full use of it
now, but 10 years from now, you – and the next
generation – will be glad you bought it.
If youhaveavacationhomeyou’renotusing,

get rid of it now rather than after you pass on.
You may have enjoyed winters in Tampa or
Scottsdale, but your childrenmay still bework-
ingorhaveotherplans for their leisure timeand
may not have time to enjoy it or follow through
on the upkeep. Plus, it’s toodifficult tomake an
equal distribution of such a large asset, which
can unintentionally cause a lot of grief among
your heirs and a protracted probatemess.
Even though real estate values have fallen,

it’s wise to consider selling the family home,
too. The kids don’twant your home; theyhave
homes of their own, and they don’t want to
worry about you living on your own. Get rid of

it, even if you have to take a loss. You’re
doing the rest of the family a favor. Go
where other folks in your generation
are going and have some fun.
On the other hand, if you

have a son or daughter who
really wants your house, you
cangive it tohimorhernow,
if you like, 10 percent at a
time over the next 10 years.
There are gift tax implications,
but you can still maintain an in-
terest in your home and prevent
your son or daughter from having
to comeupwithmoney in one lump
sum to buy a house.
If you have a business to pass on, hopefully

you’ve been planning this one before now.
There are many of us who have worked very
hard to create a successful business, and there
are a coupleof things to keep inmindwhenyou
consider passing it along to family members,
selling it, or doing whatever suits you:
Ask yourself if youhave a saleable business.

Too many people hang onto their businesses
until they can no longer work, at which time
the business is no longer valuable.
Who have you plugged into the process? Do

theywant thebusinessandare they ready for it?
What is theprojected career lifespanof your

children?
Another reason for notwaiting until you die

until you give things away is the feel-good fac-
tor. This takes me to a story about my Aunt
Shirley,whohasbeen a very successful lawyer
and is now retired. She was talking to me one
day about her will, and I told her: “Go through
your stuff and get rid of it, because if I have to
do it, I’m just going to throweverything away.”
A few weeks later, Aunt Shirley was having

lunch with her grandson and great-grand-
daughter,whohadalwaysadmiredawatch she
had. During lunch, her great-granddaughter
once again remarked about the watch, and
Aunt Shirley took it off and handed it to her.
It doesn’t even have to be things that you

give away. There are tax advantages you can

enjoywhile you’re still alive in
addition to the instant gratifica-

tion and smiles you get from oth-
ers when you give to charity.

Speakingof taxes, even thoughyoucan’t
determinewhenyou’ll die, thewhole issueof in-
heritance tax is preoccupying this generation.
Currently, the taxexemption is$2million, in2009
it climbsto$3.5million,and in2010 it falls tozero
when the inheritance tax law sunsets and there
is no tax, whichmakes it the best year to die.
If you think it’s going to stay thatway, forget it.

In 2011, the exemption goes back to $1 million.
Therewillbeachange in the law,but it likelywon’t
happen until after this year’s federal elections.
Just be flexible and keep upwith the changes.
Long-term care is definitely something you

shouldplan sooner than later. If you can afford
it before you’re 60, takeout a long-termcare in-
surance plan. They’re reasonable and range
from$1,500-$2,500 a year. If you’re over 60 and
haven’t invested in a plan, there are fewer
bangs for the buck.
You’ll also want to make sure you have ade-

quatehealth insuranceandcashonhand foryour
health care needs during your retirement years.
Medicaidnowdoesa five-year look-backon living
trusts, and I’ll bet it’s only going to getmoreoner-
ous asmore people become senior citizens.
And who needs ornery in their lives – espe-

cially during retirement?

Steven H. Malach heads the Center for Estate
Planning with Lipson, Neilson, Cole, Seltzer &
Garin, P.C., in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., and offers
services in estate planning, probate and trust ad-
ministration.

Read more from Michigan Lawyers Weekly at
www.milawyersweekly.com

Smart asset decisions can save your
family from somemajor headaches
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By Brett Gardner
The Daily Record (Rochester, NY)

The ever-evolving credit crisis has ad-
versely affected most investment vehi-
cles, especially those forwhich leverage

is most heavily utilized.
As investors open their investment state-

ments, the same question hits each one: How
should I react?Upon asking yourself this ques-
tion, pause, then remind yourself of your in-
vestment goals andwhy you invested in a par-
ticular security or sector.Oneof theworstmis-
takes one can make as an investor is to react
withemotionandsell solely in response tomar-
ket volatility. Given the current circumstances
of the market, sticking to a long-term invest-
ment plan, certainly, is easier said than done.
If youdonot, however, youcouldwindupcaus-
ing yourself much more harm than good.
The response to “how should I react?” sim-

ply put is “with prudence and without emo-
tion.” Let me explain: First, talk with your fi-
nancial professional and ensure you are ade-
quately diversified. If not, make minor adjust-
ments as necessary andbe sure your portfolio
is adequately diversified among multiple sec-
tors, assetmanagers andsecurities. The recent
collapse of financial giants Lehman Brothers
and AIG undoubtedly provides more than
enoughevidence that overexposure to anyone
particular company or security can cause se-
rious harm to the value of a portfolio.
Secondly, understand that sticking to your

convictions and staying invested during
tough times can pay off. The idea can be
summarizedby a recent quote fromWar-
ren Buffett on the history of the U.S.
stock market and overall takeaways
for investors: “You might think it
would have been impossible for an
investor to lose money during a
century marked by such an ex-
traordinary gain. But some in-
vestors did. Thehapless ones
bought stocks only when
they felt comfort indoing so
and then proceeded to sell
when the headlines made

them queasy.”
Buffett thenadded: “Be fearfulwhenothersare

greedy, and be greedy when others are fearful.”
Essentially, the currentmarket volatility can

create opportunities for positive returns go-
ing forward.
At Karpus, we have stayed the course and

continued to invest in closed-end funds. Over-
all,we’ve invested in closed-end funds formore
than 20 years, and we continue to find many
opportunities for positive, go-forward returns.
Generally speaking, closed-end funds are

similar to open-end mutual funds in that they
invest in multiple securities in accordance
with a set investment objective; however,
closed-end funds are very different fromopen-
end funds in that they use leverage, issue a
fixed number of shares (limiting the affect of
redemptions on theNAVof the fund) and trade
on an exchange (most often at a discount to
the value of the underlying assets). We’ve
found closed-end funds provide a time-tested
structure that allows us to find attractive as-
sets that can be purchased at a discount.
In the currentmarketplace, one specific fea-

ture that has proven extremely valuable to
closed-end funds is its redemption limitation,
because closed-end funds only issue a limited
number of

shares. That has proven beneficial to closed-
end fundshareholdersbecausehedge fundand
mutual fundportfoliomanagershave faced fire
sales inorder to raisecash for redemptions, po-
tentially damaging future performance severe-
ly. Alternatively, a closed-end fund structure
protects a portfolio manager from such costs,
as the funds are a captive or “static” pool of as-
sets, whichmeans amanager does not need to
sell assetswhen investors redeemtheir shares.
That protects the fund from selling underval-
ued assets, in addition to allowing investment
in illiquid assets. Suchexpandedopportunities
make the closed-end structure extremely ad-
vantageous for investors in the current mar-
ketplace because they allow the fund to hold
and protect securities from redemption sales.
Historically, we’ve found that investing in

closed-end funds with attractive assets trading
atdiscounts to theirnetassetsprovidedpositive
returns for our clients,which iswhywe’ve stuck
withourconvictions throughthecurrent turmoil
and continue to invest in the closed-end format.
The extensive diversification, attractive dis-
counts and redemption limitation feature, inour
view, provide features that allow us to success-
fully invest for our clients on a go-forward basis.
Aswith all investments during stressful eco-

nomic times, some strategiesworkbetter than
others and no one can predict the future. In
times such as these, it is imperative that you
keepanopendialoguewithyour financial pro-

fessional so you understand how you are
invested. Do your homework, stay di-
versified and stay invested and, in
time, you will see the benefits of
your prudence.

Brett Gardner is a portfolio
manager/analyst for Karpus
Investment Management, a
local independent, registered
investment advisor manag-
ing assets for individuals, cor-
porations, nonprofits and
trustees.

Read more from The Daily Record
at www.nydailyrecord.com.

Act prudently toward your investments
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By Bernadette Starzee
Long Island Business News

Throughout history, therehavebeen eco-
nomic upswings and downturns. Tough
business cycles have forcedmany com-

panies to throw in the towel. But others have
stood the test of time,weathering the storm to
comeout intact on theother sideof recessions,
wars and industry-specific woes. These com-
panies are drawing on their long experience to
get through the current economic crisis.

Don’t stop growing
DanielGaleSotheby’s InternationalRealtyhas

been in business since 1922, focusing primarily
on residential real estate. “We are a privately
held firmthathasgrownandprosperedthrough
every kind of market,” said James P. Retz, sen-
ior vice president, marketing and technology,
for the venerable company, which is based in
Huntington, N.Y. “Virtually anything you can
imagine has happened in those 86 years – not
just economic downturns.”
In recent history, the recession of the early

1990s hit the real estate industry particularly
hard.
“In 1993, Daniel Gale acquiredMacCrateReal-

ty, which had three offices, during what a lot of
people would call a very tough real estate mar-
ket,” Retz said. In 2007, with themarket again in
decline, Daniel Gale expanded to theEast Endof
Long Island and into Carle Place, adding four of-
fices in total.
“We felt it was the perfect opportunity to ex-

pand our operations,” Retz said. “But we grew
very logically and strategically; it was not just
growth for the sake of growth.”
For 61 years, Cook, Hall & Hyde, Inc., an insur-

ancecompanywithoffices inEastHampton, N.Y.,
Melville, N.Y. and Fairlawn,N.J., has been growth-
oriented, evenduring the tougheconomiccycles.
“You need to stay focused on growth, even

when customers are shrinking or going out of
business,” said Len Scioscia, president and
chief executive of the company, which has

about 120 employees. “Push to find new cus-
tomers – you can do that in any environment.
You can’t go into a shell and have the mentali-
ty that youare just going toweather thestorm.”
Cook, Hall &Hyde’s growth has been organ-

ic, Scioscia said.
“We don’t borrow money to acquire insur-

ance agencies,” he said. “We pursue new cus-
tomers one at a time with our salespeople. In
a recessionary climate, you may borrow and
estimatedebtbasedon last year’s information,
but then you may find all you thought you
bought is not there – that it’s shrinking. We
have avoided encumbering our companywith
debt, and it has served us well.”

Diversify
Cook, Hall & Hyde has three core business-

es: personal insurance, commercial insurance
and employee benefits.
“Diversification allows us to feel the effects of

a downturn less,” Scioscia said. “Our commer-
cial business, which is affected most by reces-
sionsdue to companies going out of business or
shrinking, is only about half of our business.”
Thecompanydiversified further three years

agoby adding a surety business to its stable of
products.
“We have expanded over the years to create

multiple practice groups,” said Teddy Selinger,
a CPA and the managing partner of Margolin,
Winer & Evens, a 61-year-old accounting and
business advisory firm inGardenCity, N.Y. “This
has helped keep us in a good situation during
downturns.”

Give your customers what they want
Hap Boening’s grandfather started Boening

Brothers, a beverage distributor now based in
NorthLindenhurst,N.Y. in1901.Thecompanynot
only survived two world wars and several eco-
nomicdownturns,butmajor industrychallenges
like Prohibition and the Container Act of 1982.
This stalwart prospered by keeping on top

ofwhat its customerswanted andbyadjusting
its products accordingly.

“During Prohibition, we sold soft drinks and
NearBeer,whichwasanonalcoholicbeer,” said
Boening, who joined the company in 1950. “Af-
ter World War II, imported beer grew, and it’s
still growing.Butnow,craftbeersare the fastest-
growing category.”
Boening Brothers, which focuses on beer,

makes it its business to constantly analyze
whichproducts are indemand, and toget them
to its customers.
“Ultimately you have to satisfy the cus-

tomer,” Boening said.
“We have weekly meetings with our sales-

people to find out what’s going on out there,”
he said. “We don’t manage from the top down
– but from the bottom up.”
For instance,hesaid, “salesguys talkedabout

how maybe people wanted lime in their beer,
since they add it to their bottles of Corona,” he
said. “We beganmarketing Chill, which has the
lime right in the bottle – and it’s doing well.”
He added, “My father said beer and fruit

don’t mix, but he’s in Heaven now, so I guess
that time has passed.”
Companies often require extra service from

their business service providers during tough
times.
“You must never lose sight of your current

clients,” Scioscia said. “Youmust pay attention
to their needs and help them with their prob-
lems. Our job, as insurance brokers, is to keep
our clients’ premiums as low as possible. We
need to constantly reevaluate their products
throughout the year, which is especially im-
portant during the tough times.”
Beingproactive inprovidingadvice forclients

has servedMargolin, Winer & Evens well.
“Wekeepontopofwhat’sgoingoninourclients’

companies, so we can help them avoid what they
needtoavoidtoweatherbadtimes,”Selingersaid.
“Our proactivity has allowed us to maintain long-
standing relationshipswith our clients.”

Promote efficiently
In 2006, when a market downturn was be-

How the stalwarts survive in this economy
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By Dana Consler
The Daily Record (Rochester, NY)

on’t panic!
Yes, I know the stockmarket is down

38percent this year, but panicking and
selling all of your stocks is the wrong thing to
do – it’s not unlike trying to catch a falling pi-
ano. You’re going to get killed.

Lessons from the past
Several historical facts show how quickly

bear markets can turn into bull markets:

• In Jan. 1970, a bearmarket began that last-
ed until May of that year. Stocks fell 35.4 per-
cent. InMay, abullmarketbegan that lastedun-
til Jan. 1973andproducedagainof 124percent.

• InApril1981,anotherbearmarketbeganthat
lastedalmostayearandproduceda24.7percent
decline. In March 1982, a bull market began that
lasted until June 1983 and rose 71.7 percent.

• July 1990 began a three-month market
downturn that ended in October with stocks
down 22.4 percent. In that samemonth a new,
prolonged bull market began that lasted near-
ly eight years, until July 1998, earning investors
a whopping 330.7 percent gain.

• Eight of the last 15bullmarketshave start-
ed in September, October or November.

• The duration and severity of bear markets
has beenmuch less than the duration andmag-
nitude of bull markets. The 15 bearmarkets, go-
ing back to 1957, on average lasted 10 months
andproducedanaveragedeclineof29.4percent.
Over the sameperiod, the ensuingbullmar-

kets, on average, lasted 30 months and aver-
aged gains of 112.5 percent, according to MFS
Investment Management.

My point is that while the credit crunch
we’re experiencing is the worst we’ve seen in
70 years, the stock market has survived and
thrived followingmanycatastrophic events, in-
cluding the 1929Crash, TheGreat Depression,
two 1970s oil shocks, the Oct. 1987 crash and
Sept. 11, 2001. We are living in highly unusual
times, but stockmarkets around theworld are
not in permanent decline.
Panic makes people overreact and focus too

much on short-term satisfaction. Selling stocks
now and moving into cash could mean lowering

your standard of living for the rest of your life be-
cause you’ll be locking in your losses. If your time
horizon is five, 10 or more years, you must avoid
trying to time themarkets.With interest rates low,
you’re likely to losemoney incash investmentsbe-
cause inflationwill eat up after-tax returns earned
in savings accounts ormoneymarket funds.

The market today
Themarkets are behaving very irrationally,

which can happen in panicky times. Extraor-
dinary measures are being taken in a coordi-
nated fashion around the world by govern-
ments in North America, Europe and Asia to
get credit flowing again – such stepswill work.
Looking past the scary headlines, the non-

financial part of our economy is fairly strong
now. Remember also that the stock market
tends to bottom out six to ninemonths before
the economy turns up: Long before the news
on the economy is upbeat, the stock market
will be off and running again.
Still, it could take some time before we see

a market recovery. When that happens, it will
be fueled by cash that is now on the sidelines.
According to the Investment Company Insti-
tute, investors had almost $3.5 trillion inmon-
eymarket accounts in the week ending Oct. 8.
Add to that the cash in bank savings accounts
and you see an unprecedented amount of liq-
uidity that will drive stock prices higher.
How much higher? Since the 1950s, in the

first year alone after bearmarkets have ended,
the stock market has soared 32 percent, ac-
cording to Ned Davis Research.
Here’s more evidence of how important it is

tobe fully invested in themarket: From

1963 to 2004, stocks were up 10.8 percent on
average per year. If you missed the 90 biggest
gaining days, your annual return fell to 2.3 per-
cent. Less than 1 percent of the trading days
accounted for 96percent of themarket’s gains.

Plan for the future
• Don’t sell everything now. It’s too late for

that, anyway, and market timing won’t work.

• Examine your asset mix. If you’ve been
tempted topanic, youprobablyneedmorecap-
ital inbonds toreducerisk.Loweringyourstock
allocation will reduce the downside volatility
that’s making you panicky in the first place.

•Continue to regularly invest the capital you
have into the stock and bondmarkets accord-
ing to your asset allocation, and keep doing it
through market highs and lows.

Stock market bottoms occur when there’s
no one left to sell, or “capitulation,” and we
could be approaching that point. If you’re un-
surewhat to do or tempted to panic, talk to an
investment professional you trust. Develop a
strategy for your age and risk tolerance andget
prepared for the next bull market.

Dana Consler is senior vice president of Karpus
Investment Management, a local independent, reg-
istered investment advisor managing assets for in-
dividuals, corporations, non-profits and trustees.

Read more from The Daily Record at
www.nydailyrecord.com.

The proper plan is not to panic
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coming inevitable, Daniel Gale’s management
team met to come up with a game plan. One
strategy was to reevaluate vendor relation-
ships, such as those with direct mail and me-
dia companies.
“We became more diligent about negotiat-

ing prices, and we expanded our web-based
marketing in a highly intelligent way,” Retz
said.
When times are tough, companiesmust pro-

mote their products more efficiently.
“We’re competitive as hellwith ourpoint-of-

sale promotions,” Boening said. “We fight for
eye-level shelves.”

Beer is consumed at leisure, and Boening
Brothers participates in fun events, no matter
what the economic climate.
“We’re in 15 parades to promote Guinness

aroundSt. Patrick’sDay,” Boening said. “Wede-
velop programs around the four seasons, as
well as holidays like Cinco de Mayo.”

Hire good people
“You can’t execute any strategywithout tal-

entedpeople,” Scioscia said. “Wespendagood
part of our time looking for good people. We
keep the bar very high.”
Margolin,Winer& Evens attracts and keeps

talented staff by offering employees value-

added services like mentoring, continuing ed-
ucation, career advancement programs, flexi-
ble hours and home-buying assistance.
“As a result,wehavemany long-standing as-

sociates who are very productive,” he said.
“This allows us to maximize what we can do
with the resources we have.”
As Scioscia noted, “In the service busi-

ness, good people are more attentive and
provide better advice and service to clients.
In a difficult environment, that’s especially
important.”

Read more from Long Island Business News
at www.libn.com.

How the stalwarts survive in this economy
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